
Access Solutions

Your Security Solutions 
Provider
Be inspired!
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Business Cases Access Solutions

Sirio_Schustermann and Bohrenstein, Munich

 The Wanzl product range features a large number of motor-driven, 
electro-mechanical and mechanical security products for the control 
of entrances and exits in sporting and recreational facilities, office 
buildings and industrial complexes. In addition, they have proven their 
value in public facilities such as libraries, railway stations and airports. 
Wanzl offers the optimum solution for various individual requirements, 
including high pedestrian frequency, sophisticated design and bespoke 
installation situations. Using appropriate interfaces, connection to 
security products and time recording systems, coin machines, ticketing 
systems and other clearance signals is guaranteed.

 For over 50 years, customer guidance 
systems such as turnstiles and barriers 
have been a focal point of the Wanzl 
product range. High quality and innovative 
Wanzl security products are in use in all 
kinds of key locations that require security 
against unauthorised access, while granting 
unrestricted access to authorised persons.

Access Solutions_made by wanzl
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The world is changing. 

Take advantage of it!

 Wanzl currently employs more than 4,900 people 
at 13 production sites worldwide, working on new 
areas of business, products and services, ensuring 
exceptional product design, consistently high quality 
and a vast production range.

This arrangement results in something that will 
sustain Wanzl’s success into the future ensuring 
perfectly satisfied customers.
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Business Cases Access Solutions

Galaxy Gate and Transtec_Generali, Munich

Galaxy Gate and Galaxyport_manroland, Augsburg

Corporate Facilities

  Corporate access control systems
Protect critical locations while offering fast, conven-
ient access for employees and visitors. With just one 
Wanzl system, you can easily solve complex facility 
management issues. The possibilities for recording 
and analysing data support facilitation of both security 
and personnel management. Visitor data recording 
and automatic ticket generation also simplifies visitor 
management, ensuring a better overview.
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Galaxy Gate_MAN, Augsburg

  Visitor advantages:
 - Faster, efficient access
 - A sense of security while in the building
 - Identification via RFID reader 

  Operator advantages:
 -  Employee authentication, including time 

recording via the personnel management 
system

 -  Visual and acoustic warning signals and 
system closure in the event of misuse

 -  Easy integration into existing personnel 
software systems

 -  Software-monitored, electric motor-driven 
toughened safety glass swivel arms

 - Addresses security concerns as top priority
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Business Cases Access Solutions

Galaxy Gate with V21_indoor swimming pool, Weissenfels

  Entry system with automatic ticket dispenser
Sell tickets, guide visitor flows, and quickly clear the way to the 
attraction: the Galaxy Gate in combination with the V21 Ticket 
Machine perfectly achieves all of this. The V21 software records 
visitor numbers, length of stay, and much more, optimising your 
processes. Do you just need a system for separating individuals? 
Then you can also choose the classic Sirio turnstile, as a smaller 
option that fits well into any entrance area.

Leisure Facilities

Sirio_FitX, Munich
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Galaxy Gate_VfL-Fussballwelt, Wolfsburg

  Visitor advantages:
 -  Lightning-fast access without long waiting 

times
 -  Easy use with unique signal system & inter-

active menu on 21“ Full HD multi-touch display
 - Safe escape route and no accessibility issues

  Operator advantages:
 - Standardised interfaces 
 -  Specific fare systems can be managed via the 

ETISS ERP software
 - Various payment options
 - Highly adaptable in terms of passage width
 -  Two-way operation allows for entrance and 

exit via the same system
 -  Extra-tall toughened safety glass swivel arms 

as climbing guard
 - Customisable design (coating and branding)

Sirio_FitX, Munich V21_Junghans Terrassenbau Museum, Schramberg
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Business Cases Access Solutions

Child passage door_Trade fair stand

EasyGo with ticket machine_Aral, Magdeburg

  Paid entrance for restroom facilities
Hygienic restroom facilities are essential 
for the comfort of visitors, travellers 
and guests. If the facilities are in perfect 
condition, visitors will feel at ease and 
stay longer. The EasyGo turnstile with 
ticket machine enables simple payment-
controlled entrance and when used with 
the voucher system it also generates 
increased revenue in your store – the 
software allows you to create a profit 
analysis at any time.

Restroom Facilities
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Customer Feedback

User Reviews

“Access systems from Wanzl are certainly worthwhile. 
The investment costs for the system were amortised 

very quickly.” After customers have paid the fee to 
use the restroom facilities, they receive a voucher 

which they can redeem directly in our shop. Not only 
does this increase sales in the shop, but it also 

guarantees that the restroom facilities remain clean. 
Our customers continuously confirm this system is 

successful, as many commuters and tourists pay us a 
quick visit in Merklingen, time after time. We offer a 

range of products to our customers, including a 
comprehensive selection of coffee to set them up for 

their onward journey. They are delighted to use the 
voucher to make the most of our offer.”

Rolf Pohl, Aral petrol station, Merklingen

EasyGo with ticket machine_JET, Dornstadt

  Visitor advantages:
 - Easy to use
 - Safe, clean bathrooms

  Operator advantages:
 - Attractive stainless steel housing
 -  Covers cleaning costs for the  

restroom facilities
 - Short amortisation period
 - Generates additional retail revenue
 -  Software enables output of statistics  

and frequency measurements.
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Business Cases Access Solutions

Galaxy Gate_Airport, Marrakesh

Galaxy Gate_Airport Lounge_Trade fair stand

  Visitor advantages:
 - Fast, comfortable (24-hour) access to airport business lounges
 - Animated graphics make the Galaxy Gate even easier to use
 - Clear21” Full HD multi-touch display with intuitive LED active lighting

  Operator advantages:
 - Central operator dashboard, including recording of all events
 - Records passenger visit duration, peak traffic times and user structure
 - Extra-wide access for disabled users, cleaning staff, etc.
 - Customisable system design
 - The clear21” Full HD multitouch display can be used for advertising

  Entrance system for airport business lounge 
Welcome your guests in style with a Wanzl entrance system. The innovative 
Galaxy Gate offers reliable access authorisation control, and the V21 ticket 
machine takes over ticket sales for the lounge. A central dashboard displays 
all recorded data so you can optimise your processes.

Airport lounge
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www.wanzl.com/galaxygate/

Galaxy Gate_Airport Lounge_Trade fair stand

Configure your Galaxy Gate®  

online now!

  Complete solutions from a single 
    source – hardware and software 
   services

   Rapid visualisation with the 3D 
configurator

  Concise product data flyer

   Extensive bid and tender documents

  Advanced design flexibility
 -  Various surface coatings and 

colours
    -  Passage widths adjusted to fit 

your building

   2D/3D CAD project drawings

Why Wanzl?
What we offer you!
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AUSTRALIA
Wanzl Australia Pty. Ltd.
97 Highbury Road
BURWOOD VIC 3125

Phone  +61 (0) 3 / 98 08 22 99
Fax  +61 (0) 3 / 98 08 22 66

info.au@wanzl.com
www.wanzl.com

GREAT BRITAIN
Wanzl Ltd. 
Europa House
Heathcote Lane
Warwick CV34 6SP

Phone  +44 (0) 1926 / 45 19 51
Fax  +44 (0) 1926 / 45 19 52

enquiries@wanzl.co.uk
www.wanzl.com

GERMANY
Wanzl GmbH & Co. KGaA
Rudolf-Wanzl-Straße 4
89340 Leipheim

Phone  +49 (0) 82 21 / 7 29-0
Fax  +49 (0) 82 21 / 7 29-1000

info@wanzl.com
www.wanzl.com 1
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